CAFÉ HOLLYWOOD INSIDE PLANET HOLLYWOOD RESORT & CASINO WINS 2020
TRIPADVISOR TRAVELERS’ CHOICE AWARDS FOR RESTAURANTS
Café Hollywood Recognized Among Best in Las Vegas Based on Outstanding 2019 Diner Reviews
Las Vegas, NV – March 30, 2021– Café Hollywood announced today that it has been recognized as a
2020 Travelers’ Choice award-winner for restaurants. Based on a full year of Tripadvisor reviews, prior
to any changes caused by the pandemic, award winners are known for consistently receiving great diner
feedback, placing them in the top 10% of hospitality businesses around the globe.

“We are thrilled to be recognized for excellence by the diners who enjoy Café Hollywood inside Planet
Hollywood Resort & Casino,” said Robert Earl, Chairman of Earl Enterprise. “We know that visitors to Las
Vegas enjoy a wide variety of dining options—the best of everything is available in Las Vegas, so it is
especially gratifying to receive this honor from Tripadvisor. Our hardworking team at Café Hollywood
will continue to deliver great service, food, and cocktails to our guests. We look forward to a fantastic
2021.”
“Winners of the 2020 Travelers’ Choice Awards should be proud of this distinguished recognition,” said
Kanika Soni, Chief Commercial Officer at Tripadvisor. “Although it’s been a challenging year for travel
and hospitality, we want to celebrate our partners' achievements. Award winners are beloved for their
exceptional service and quality. Not only are these winners well deserving, they are also a great source
of inspiration for diners as the world begins to venture out again.”
To see diner reviews and popular dishes on the Café Hollywood menu, visit TripAdvisor Restaurant
Review Page.
###
ABOUT CAFÉ HOLLYWOOD:
Open 24-hours a day, the Cafe Hollywood menu appeals to all tastes. From early morning breakfast to
late night dinner, guests will find their favorite dishes on the extensive menu and be able to discover

new offerings and unique flavors. Café Hollywood’s ambiance is high-energy and showcases photos and
videos of celebrity events held over the years at Planet Hollywood restaurants worldwide. It is the
perfect spot to catch up on your favorite teams with numerous video screens showing live sports events
as well. The restaurants also features a full bar with a wide selection of wines, beer, and liquor in
addition to a private dining room, located just off of the main dining area. The intimate space features
bi-fold doors for complete seclusion and is able to accommodate up to 65 people for any special
occasion. Café Hollywood can be found on the main casino floor within Planet Hollywood Resort and
Casino located at 3667 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89109. For more information, please visit
www.cafehollywood.com.

ABOUT TRIPADVISOR:
Tripadvisor, the world's largest travel platform*, helps 463 million travelers each month** make every
trip their best trip. Travelers across the globe use the Tripadvisor site and app to browse more than 860
million reviews and opinions of 8.7 million accommodations, restaurants, experiences, airlines and
cruises. Whether planning or on a trip, travelers turn to Tripadvisor to compare low prices on hotels,
flights and cruises, book popular tours and attractions, as well as reserve tables at great restaurants.
Tripadvisor, the ultimate travel companion, is available in 49 markets and 28 languages.
The subsidiaries and affiliates of Tripadvisor, Inc. (NASDAQ:TRIP) own and operate a portfolio of
websites and businesses, including the following travel media brands:
www.bokun.io, www.cruisecritic.com, www.flipkey.com, www.thefork.com (including
www.lafourchette.com, www.eltenedor.com, and www.bookatable.co.uk), www.helloreco.com,
www.holidaylettings.co.uk, www.housetrip.com, www.jetsetter.com, www.niumba.com,
www.seatguru.com, www.singleplatform.com, www.vacationhomerentals.com and www.viator.com.
*Source: Jumpshot for Tripadvisor Sites, worldwide, November 2019
** Source: Tripadvisor internal log files, average monthly unique visitors, Q3 2019
About Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino:
Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino is the centerpiece of the famed Las Vegas Strip, with 2,500 beautifully
redesigned guest rooms and suites showcasing some of the best views in town, along with endless
options of unparalleled shopping, distinguished dining, popular entertainment and a bustling nightlife. A
bright, bold addition to the resort’s portfolio, the new Ultra Hip Rooms feature contemporary elegance
and luxury bedding. Known as the place to play for its roster of A-list celebrity guests, Planet
Hollywood’s 231 newly restyled suites feature stunning views of the glittering skyline and daring décor
elements such as suspended sofas, lounge-style living spaces and oversized modern artwork. The resort
encompasses more than 100,000 square-feet of gaming, several lounges, impressive restaurants
including Gordon Ramsay Burger, KOI, Strip House, and the award-winning Spice Market Buffet, an
intimate wedding chapel and the Planet Hollywood Spa by Mandara. The resort also features The Scene
Pool Deck with the Strip’s first and only stand-alone wave machine, the FlowRider. Home to the first pop

music residency in Las Vegas, Zappos Theater is one of the largest theaters on the Vegas Strip and
showcases a variety of resident headliners. Magician Criss Angel performs an over-the-top visual
spectacular of “Criss Angel MINDFREAK®” in the newly-renovated Criss Angel Theater. The property is
encircled by Miracle Mile Shops with more than 170 specialty stores and restaurants. Planet Hollywood
Resort & Casino is operated by a subsidiary of Caesars Entertainment, Inc. (NASDAQ: CZR). For more
information, please visit planethollywoodresort.com or the Caesars Entertainment Las Vegas media
room. Find Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino on Facebook and follow on Twitter and Instagram.

